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Year in Review   JULy 1, 2011 ThROUgh JUNE 30, 2012

Dear Friends,

SEPTEmbER 2
heartshare night with the Brooklyn cyclones

SEPTEmbER 19
residential services Dinner Dance

OcTObER 19
2nd annual Jim Buckley Memorial golf outing

OcTObER 20
a night out for respite/recreation

OcTObER 27
employee recognition Dinner

NOvEmbER 1-12
artshare for heartshare

NOvEmbER 17
Joe DiMaggio Dinner

DEcEmbER 9 ThROUgh 22
toy and gift Drive

mARch 22
spring gala and auction

APRiL 21
a rock concert benefiting the heartshare school

APRiL 24
salvatore a. calabrese residence Dedication

mAy 8
heartshare First step early childhood center classroom 
Dedications

mAy 17
Joseph and laura caruana residence Dedication
craig and susan eaton residence Dedication 

mAy 20
32nd annual Buckley’s – kennedy’s 5k charity run

mAy 23
Jim kerr house Dedication

mAy 24
educational services Dinner Dance

JUNE 4 AND 18
Family support services Dinner Dance

JUNE 12
golf classic

JUNE 20
ava and ralph subbiondo residence Dedication

It has been an exciting year at heartshare human services  
of new york. the agency continues to provide excellent 
services to those we serve as demonstrated through many 
awards and citations we have received. 

thanks to the dedicated and hardworking staff, heartshare’s 
kiwanis First step early childhood center earned the 
prestigious accreditation from the national association 
for the education of young children (naeyc), the nation’s leading organization of young 
childhood professionals. the two residential programs for children with autism spectrum 
disorders which opened last year received a leadership in energy and environmental Design 
(leeD) gold certification based on numerous environmentally-friendly steps taken during the 
comprehensive renovation of a former convent. our internal Management training Program 
received the 2012 council on accreditation Innovative Practices award. this 18-month training 
program is organized by staff and all trainings are taught by staff to improve the management 
skills of current and potential managers. In addition, heartshare was selected by new york state 
office for People with Developmental Disabilities (oPwDD) to be a Focus case study agency 
to pilot aspects of the new People First waiver, which will transform services for individuals with 
developmental disabilities in new york state.

During the year, we hosted several events, ranging from two golf outings, a 5k run and our 
premiere fundraising event the spring gala and auction. all of the events raised substantial 
money to support our programs and services for children, adults and families. we greatly 
appreciate your continued support of heartshare and we are proud to say that 90 cents of every 
dollar of revenue goes directly to our programs. 

the economy is having starts and stops and that has effects on us. with the help of our strong 
Board and caring and dedicated staff, heartshare is prepared to continue providing services we 
are very proud of.

looking ahead to next year, we are planning to open two new group homes for adults with 
developmental disabilities and expand our energy assistance program throughout new york 
state. we will share more news about these programs throughout the year.

on behalf of the 19,000 children and adults we assisted this year, thank you for your continued 
support of heartshare human services of new york.

sincerely,

Paul torre    william r. guarinello
Chairman, Board of Directors  President and CEO
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Early Childhood SErviCES

HeartShare provides 
education services 
to hundreds of 
preschool children 
with developmental  
delays and disabilities.
When parents learn that one of their 
children has a developmental delay or 
disability, they often wonder what the 
future may hold for their child. They 
worry about what their child will be 
able to do and how he or she will learn 
throughout his or her life. Fortunately, 
HeartShare’s four First Step Early 
Childhood Centers provide children 
strong foundations for future learning. 

For children like Leiani, HeartShare’s 
preschool programs offer special 
education programs in classrooms, 
physical therapy, occupational therapy, 
speech and language therapy, music 
therapy based on each child’s individual 

needs. Each classroom uses computers, 
music and games to help children develop 
their communication and socialization 
skills. They learn colors, shapes, days of 
the week, weather, and much more. Many 
children graduate from HeartShare’s 
programs and enter a general education 
Kindergarten class, while others enter 
special education classes. Either way, 
HeartShare’s staff helps children and 
parents with the transition to their next 
education setting.

HeartShare believes that every child  
can learn and achieve, and its dedicated 
staff helps them get the best possible  
start in life.
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rESidEntial SErviCES

HeartShare helps adults
with developmental 
disabilities live in  
their own homes in  
the community. 
Nineteen years ago, HeartShare opened the 
first supervised Individualized Residential 
Alternative (IRA) in New York City, now 
named the Ava and Ralph Subbiondo 
Residence. It became the home to six adults 
with developmental disabilities. Today, five 
of those six adults still live there, and one 
has moved into his own apartment.

Throughout HeartShare’s 29 group homes, 
children and adults learn skills to help 
them become as independent as possible 
and engage in activities in the community. 
Staff are present 24 hours per day, 7 days 
per week. They help the residents learn 
cooking, cleaning, budgeting, traveling, 
and much more. For adults who are more 

independent, HeartShare also offers small 
apartment settings through its Community 
Living Program, which provides minor staff 
supports as residents are able to do more on 
their own. In both programs, residents may 
attend day programs or school, volunteer or 
work in the community.

Located throughout Brooklyn, Queens and 
Staten Island, HeartShare’s homes offer 
individuals a safe and loving place to live 
when they are ready to take the next step 
toward independence.

rESidEntial SErviCES
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adult day ProgramS 

HeartShare assists 
hundreds of adults with 
developmental disabilities 
build skills to become 
more independent. 
Like all of HeartShare’s day programs for 
adults with developmental disabilities, 
the Kaleidoscope Day Services Program 
provides individuals vital skills necessary 
to enable them to become as independent 
as possible. Through the Kaleidoscope 
Program, adults, like Corliss, learn 
necessary skills to become gainfully 
employed in the community. Working 
with staff, adults learn how to search for 
jobs, submit applications, prepare for and 
attend interviews, and stay employed once 
a position is obtained.

To improve their skills while looking for 
employment, the individuals volunteer 
at a local food pantry distributing food 

to those in need, helping with laundry 
at a women’s shelter and assisting with 
various duties at a nursing home, to name 
a few. 

HeartShare’s nine other day programs 
offer all adults skills training, socialization 
opportunities, clinical supports as needed, 
and more, based on the individuals’ needs, 
goals and dreams. HeartShare helps 
nearly 600 adults with developmental 
disabilities lead meaningful lives as active 
participants in the community.
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HeartShare supports 
families caring for loved 
ones with developmental 
disabilities. 
For many families caring for a loved 
one with a developmental disability, 
the demands can be great, sometimes 
preventing the family from doing simple 
things like going to restaurants, the 
movies, sporting events, or on vacations. 
To help families, HeartShare opened 
the Serving People with Autism (SPA) 
Overnight Respite Program in Staten 
Island in 2011. This program offers 
families a safe place for their loved one 
to go for one week at a time, while giving 
family members the opportunity to 
engage in other activities.

While at SPA Overnight Respite, the child 
or adult will maintain his or her regular 
schedule, such as going to school or day 
program during the day. In the evening 
and on weekends, he or she will have the 
opportunity to participate in community 
activities that may be of interest. It is a 
wonderful opportunity for the individual 
and the family.

In addition to the SPA Overnight Respite 
Program, HeartShare also offers respite/
recreational programs throughout 
Brooklyn and Queens for hundreds of 
children and adults living with family 
members. Program participants visit 
attractions throughout New York City and 
build friendships with each other.

individual and Family SuPPort SErviCES
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HeartShare f inds loving 
parents for children who  
are unable to stay with  
their own families. 
HeartShare believes that every child 
deserves a loving home. Often, it can 
be difficult to find foster parents able to 
accept siblings so they are not separated. 
When one of the children has special 
needs, that challenge becomes even 
greater.  Luckily, Patricia and William 
have opened their homes, and hearts, to 
Jasiah, Michael and Jonah.

Children enter foster care because their 
biological parents are no longer able to 
care for them for a period of time. When it 
is determined that they will not be able to 
return to their parents, the children are 

available for adoption. HeartShare’s staff 
works with the biological parents and 
foster and adoptive parents through the 
process to ensure the best possible home 
for the children. 

Patricia and William are adopting Jasiah, 
Michael and Jonah, ensuring they will 
always have a place filled with love to call 
home.

FoStEr CarE and adoPtion
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HeartShare helps 
individuals and families 
struggling with challenges 
and difficulties. 
Families face many challenges—
troubles in school, unemployment, 
divorce, and substance abuse to name 
a few. through heartShare’s Family 
Services Centers, case planners assist 
families to work through those issues 
to prevent the child or children from 
being placed in foster care.

through individual and family 
counseling sessions, families are 
able to communicate with each other, 
something that may have been a 
problem before coming to one of 
heartShare’s four centers in Brooklyn. 
these centers also offer parenting 
skills classes which may be helpful to 
struggling parents.

heartShare’s case planners are also 
able to offer referrals to other services 
that may benefit the family, such as day 
care providers, employment programs, 
substance abuse assistance programs, 
and more. heartShare places great 
importance on helping families stay 
together and work through the issues 
confronting them. 

Family SErviCE CEntErS
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HeartShare provides vital 
services to adults with 
HIV/AIDS to help them 
maintain their health. 
When an individual is hiv+, he or  
she may become overwhelmed.  
often, they do not know all the 
services available or how to access 
them. health issues may affect their 
ability to maintain steady employment, 
thereby affecting his  
or her living arrangements.

through heartShare’s residential 
housing and Community Follow-
up Programs, individuals with hiv 
and their families have access to 
vital services, including housing if 
necessary.  the Community Follow-
up Program staff members help each 
individual develop a comprehensive 
plan to best meet his or her needs, 
advocate for needed services available 
through other providers and obtain 
consistent access to medical care.

For some individuals, they become 
isolated when learning they are hiv+. 
to combat this, heartShare offers 
opportunities to meet other individuals 
in the program and includes family 
members as much as possible. 
heartShare helps individuals and their 
families recognize their strengths 
while supporting them when needed.

hiv/aidS SErviCES
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HeartShare offers 
children a safe place to go 
after school and during 
the summer while their 
parents are working.  
One of the greatest worries facing parents today 
is where their children will go after school while 
they are working. Young children are not able 
to stay home alone and older children may be 
negatively influenced by others to participate in 
dangerous activities. Through HeartShare’s four 
After-School Programs, children have a safe 
place to go when the school day ends. 

In the After-School Programs, children receive 
assistance with their homework if they need it 
before engaging in recreational activities. The 
programs provide services to children ranging 
from 7-years-old to 21-years-old. Activities are 

tailored to the interests of the children and 
young adults, ranging from arts and crafts to 
writing groups, to dancing and singing. Staff 
creates exciting programs that reflect the needs, 
interests and diversity of the students.

HeartShare’s camp programs offer children 
a safe place to go during the summer where 
they play sports and games, do arts and crafts, 
and take trips throughout New York City. 
HeartShare helps children develop their own 
interests, make friends and grow into young 
adults.

youth SErviCES
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HeartShare administers 
grants to help low-income 
families stay warm during 
the winter and cool during 
the summer. 
Each year, thousands of children and adults 
face the danger of having their heating supply 
disconnected during the winter because they are 
unable to pay their bills. This potentially could 
be a life-threatening situation. To help these 
individuals, HeartShare’s Energy Assistance 
Programs partners with ConEdison, Entergy 
and National Grid to offer grant assistance to 
eligible households.

HeartShare works with local elected officials 
and social service providers to establish 
intake centers throughout New York City. The 
applications are forwarded to HeartShare staff 
who review the documents and determine the 
person’s eligibility based on income and size 
of the household. Grants up to $200 may be 
awarded to eligible applicants.

The grants are funded through contributions by 
ConEdison, Entergy, National Grid, foundations, 
corporations, and generous individuals who 
want to help their neighbors during cold, winter 
months and hot summer months. In all of the 
programs, 100% of the money collected is 
awarded through grants made directly to the 
utility company. 

EnErgy and Community dEvEloPmEnt ProgramS
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HeartShare Wellness 
provides high-quality 
medical services to 
children and adults 
with developmental 
disabilities. 
For children and adults with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities, obtaining high-quality 
health care services can be difficult. 
general pediatricians and physicians 
may not be experienced in working 
with a patient who is non-verbal or 
has complex medical issues requiring 
multiple services.

at heartShare Wellness, ltd. children 
and adults have access to primary 
medical care and specialized services 
in one location. the board certified 
doctors and licensed therapists work 
together to provide a full spectrum 

of services for each patient. Services 
include primary medical care, 
gynecology, neurology, optometry, 
podiatry, psychiatry, speech therapy, 
physical and occupational therapy, 
counseling, evaluations, and more.

heartShare’s physicians and 
clinicians take time to get to know 
each patient’s needs and maintain 
open communication with family 
members, schools or other agencies 
as appropriate. Whether a patient is 
verbal or non-verbal, able to walk or 
uses a wheelchair, the patient’s total 
well-being is the staff’s top priority.

hEartSharE WEllnESS, ltd.
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The HeartShare School 
educates children ages 
5 through 21 with autism 
spectrum disorders. 
Five years ago, HeartShare was asked to open 
a special school after parents approached their 
local elected officials, expressing the need for 
a high-quality school-age program to meet the 
needs of their children with autism spectrum 
disorders (ASD).

Today, students like Julia learn science, 
language arts, math, world history, geography, 
visual arts, and music. Teachers in The 
HeartShare School use various teaching 
methods to maximize the learning of each 
student. The classrooms feature computers 
with education software based on the students’ 
academic levels. An indoor gymnasium and 
outdoor playground ensure children have 
recreational time as well.

The HeartShare School also offers music 
therapy, art therapy, physical and occupational 
therapy, and speech and language therapy based 
on each child’s needs. Parents are encouraged to 
participate in school activities during the year, 
such as the Thanksgiving Show and Science 
Fair. Teachers and staff at The HeartShare 
School focus on the whole child, supporting the 
students to become as independent as possible.

thE hEartSharE SChool
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OUR DONORS

heartshare extends its sincere 
appreciation to its generous supporters 
and gratefully acknowledges the following 
contributors who donated $250 or more 
between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012. 
these charitable donors assist heartshare 
in providing high-quality services to nearly 
19,000 new yorkers.

If you would like to make a contribution, 
please use the enclosed envelope,  
visit www.heartshare.org, or  
mail your contribution to:

heartshare human services of new york
attn: Public affairs office
12 Metrotech center, 29th Floor
Brooklyn, ny  11201

A
a &J Produce corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. abatemarco
abilene, Inc.
robert J. adams
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic addesso
advanced equity cons., Inc.
thomas aellis
al & Peggy DeMatteis Family Foundation 
the alan B. slifka Foundation Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jude alexandre
linda allegretti
Messrs. Bart and sergio allegretti 
the altman group, Inc.
evelyn a. alvarez and terry richards
elizabeth amato
Mr. and Mrs. thomas amendola
american golf Foundation
american stock tranfer &  
 trust co., llc (ast)
anthony Izzo & associates
anthony anzivino
hilda aronson
arthur webb group, ltd.
ast Fund solutions, llc
astoria Federal savings

B
Joseph a. Baird
susan B. Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Baldinger
natalie F. Barnwell
Bay View school P.s. 102 Pta
Bayside Fuel oil Depot corporation
Beach Billing Inc.
Bedford Funding corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph r. Benfante
Barbara Bennett-sanderson
Bensonhurst Bayridge kiwanis 
Foundation, Inc.
Mitchell r. Berlin
Phyllis J. Berman
anthony and Marie Bianca
Big apple Burner Broiler/
 Installation sales Inc.
BJ’s wholesale club, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bonagura
arthur M. Bowler
Briscoe Protective systems, Inc.
Broadridge Financial solutions
Mary J. Brock
Brooklyn Board of realtors
Brookyn cyclones 
Brooklyn hurricanes legionnaires
Brooklyn Media group, Inc.
Patricia Brown
Brown & Brown of ct., Inc.
Bruce supply corp.
BtIg, llc
Mr. and Mrs. James g. Buckley
kathleen Buckley
Bulloch’s of Belle harbor, Inc.

C
Mr. and Mrs. Frank cadicamo
Mr. and Mrs. salvatore calabrese

Dr. and Mrs. robert calciano
kenneth F. callahan
Mr. and Mrs. carl campagna
Jeffrey campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict M. campbell
John J. capela
stanley and karen capela
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie cappello
Mr. and Mrs. thomas J. carroll
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph a. caruana
Mr. and Mrs. thomas caruana
Mr. and Mrs. gerard D. casey
Mr. and Mrs. Frank catacano
cathedral club of Brooklyn of the Diocese  
 of Brooklyn, Inc.
the catholic teachers association of the  
 Diocese of Brooklyn
Mr. and Mrs. stephen P. cecere
gregory t. cerchione, esq.
Mr. and Mrs. robert V. chadwick 
the child school/legacy high school
george a. cincotta, Jr.
ron claman
classie sounds Inc.
clem snacks, Inc.
Paul cohen, MD
comedy Partners (Viacom) 
commerical Building Maintenance corp.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. connolly
consolidated edison company 
 of new york, Inc.
conte carpets and Flooring
contech  systems, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph contino
James l. crimmins
cullen and Dykman llP
the honorable Mario and Matilda cuomo
roger curylo

D
Mr. and Mrs. kenneth D. Daly
Damascus Bakery, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D’amato 
linda Dano
tony Danza
gabriel Decanio
anthony J. Decrescenzo, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. thomas a. Delorenzo, sr.
Delta Phase electrical corp.
anthony DeMonaco
Joseph DeMonaco
DeMonaco agency, Inc.
leonard J. Deutsch, MD
Mr. and Mrs. carlo a. Di Maggio 
the Dime savings Bank of williamsburgh
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Digregorio
Julie a. Dilley
Mr. and Mrs. richard Dinapoli

gaetano DiPietro
Direct Freight express
nicholas t. Domingues
laurie Donnelly and craig ratigan
Mr. and Mrs. herbert Donner
scott Donner
D’onofrio general contractors corp.
the Donohue Family
Driscoll Foods/george Pandel
Dyker heights Is 201

E
Mr. and Mrs. craig a. eaton
eaton & torrenzano llP
economy Pump & Motor repair Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. russell r. eberhardt 
edward c. smith charitable trust
Mr. and Mrs. william F. elliott
endoscopic ambulatory specialty center  
 of Bay ridge, Inc./harry DeMeo, MD
ernst & young llP
everest reinsurance company

F
robert and Margaret Fagenson
Barbara Feldon
Joy a. Fernandez
lynette Fernandez
salvatore c. Ferrera, PhD
Ferrier & Ferrier
Fidelity Institutional
Fidelity Investments
Fillmore real estate
Mr. and Mrs. carl c. Fiore
lillian t. Fiore 
Fisher associates
the Fitch group
tricia and Michael Fleming
norma Forde
william P. Fox
Monica Fraczek 
Frederick Funeral home Inc.
the Friends of kenny coffey
Friends of Marty golden
Fruit and Vegetable supreme, Inc.

G
galway Properties llc
ellen and raymond garcia
gargiulo’s restaurant
gBh Business group Inc.
gregory V. generet and tamara tunie
nicholas J. gerbasi
cheryl a. geremia and  
 richard a. schulsohn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank geremia, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. geremia, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. geremia
the ghetto kids Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. edward n. giannattasio
Mr. and Mrs. napoleon giannattasio
Joseph M. giardina
John J. gilhooly
claire girardot
global communications services, Inc.
robert charles golden and  
 Maureen Moore
Dr. and Mrs. Michael t. goldstein
Jonathan c. goldstein, esq.
Jose a. gonzalez
susan gordon
Deborah graham
graybeards, ltd.
susan l. greco
Joseph and susan guarinello
william and Donna guarinello
guy carpenter & company, llc

H
harbor View car service
Michele P. hass
elizabeth haughie
Mr. and Mrs. Mark c. healy
heating & Burner supply, Inc.
steven D. henning
rex a. heuermann
hev-e-oil Burner Distributors
Mia higgins and andrew Busser
Jamie hoffman
hsBc Bank Usa, n.a.
Mr. and Mrs. kenneth hunter

I
Iannelli construction co. Inc.
Interior resources, Inc.
Ives & sultan, llP

J
Jacaroga, llc
James J. Buckley restaurant corp.
JMJ healthcare compliance group
Joele Frank, wilkinson Brimmer katcher
JoMart chocolates
Joro carting Inc.
Joseph campagna & sons, Inc.
Joseph P. clavin sons, Inc.

K
kaled Management corp.
Mr. and Mrs. gerard J. kassar
James P. kennelly
Michael a. kersten
Jim kerr
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. kiley
Michelle kindya

GOVERNMENT PARTNERS

heartshare proudly acknowledges its ongoing 
partnerships with new york city and state.  
their programmatic support and funding enable 
heartshare to provide services to those in need.

new york cIty
administration for children’s services
Department for the aging
Department of education
Department of health and Mental hygiene
Department of youth and community Development
human resources administration
the council of the city of new york

new york state
child and adult care Food Program
education Department
Department of health
Department of health, aIDs Institute
Department of Mental health
new york state adult career and 
 continuing education services-
 Vocational rehabilitation
new york state assembly/Brooklyn Delegation
new york state energy, research and 
 Development authority
new york state senate
office of children and Family services
office of Mental health
office for People with Developmental Disabilities

MEMBERSHIPS & AFFILIATIONS

american association of Blacks in energy
american association on Intellectual & 
 Developmental Disabilities
american occupational therapy association 
american Psychological association
association for supervision and curriculum Development
Better Business Bureau 
Brooklyn chamber of commerce
Brooklyn Developmental Disabilities council
catholic charities Usa
coalition of Mainstream employment Programs
columbia University graduate school of social work
consortium for workers education
council for exceptional children
council of Voluntary Family and child caring agencies
council on accreditation of services for 
 Families and children
council on social work education
Developmental Disability nurses association
Direct support Professionals alliance of 
 new york state Inc.
hIV/aIDs Pediatric aIDs advisory group
hIV/aIDs services administration
Interagency council of Developmental 
 Disabilities agencies
Interagency transportation solutions
national association for the education of young children
national association for Female executives
national association of social workers
national council on Family relations
national Fragile X Foundation
national Fuel Funds network
national low Income energy consortium
new york Integrated network for Persons with   
Developmental Disabilities
new york state association of community and 
 residential agencies
new york state association of Day service Providers
new york state Public service commission
new york state speech-language-hearing association
Partnership for after-school education
Queens council on Developmental Disabilities
society for human resource Management 
staten Island Developmental Disabilities council
the genie Foundation

coUnsel
wingate, kearney & cullen
45 Main street, suite 1020
Brooklyn, ny 11201

InDePenDent aUDItors
loeb & troper
655 third avenue
new york, ny 10017

eMPloyMent IDentIFIcatIon 
nUMBers
heartshare human services of new york 
 eIn #: 11 - 1633549
heartshare education corporation (D/B/a 
 the heartshare school) eIn #: 90 - 0452757
heartshare wellness, ltd. eIn #: 11 - 3538646

STAFF AND BOARD MEMBERS

BoarD oF DIrectors
Officers
Paul J. torre
Chairman 

robert charles golden
First Vice Chair

John t. sharkey
Second Vice Chair

Michael J. abatemarco
Treasurer

salvatore a. calabrese
Secretary

MeMBers
Joseph r. Benfante, esq.
Joseph a. caruana, Do
rita chopra-Brathwaite
nancy c. cianflone
linda Dano
craig a. eaton, esq.
gregory V. generet
Jonathan c. goldstein, esq.
Jim kerr
Michael P. kiley
Frank J. Maresca
raymond J. Mollica, DPM
kenneth P. nolan, esq.
the rev. thomas g. Pettei
Peter e. Pisapia, esq.
Dennis w. Quirk
anthony M. riccio, Jr.
rosanna scotto
christine e. strehle
Joseph V. taranto

aDMInIstratIon
william r. guarinello, Ms
President and Chief Executive Officer

anthony F. Bianca
Executive Vice President, Finance

Mia higgins
Executive Vice President, Operations  
and General Counsel

carol smith-njiiri, lcsw
Executive Director, Children and Family Services

linda tempel, Ms, MBa
Executive Director, Developmental Disabilities Services

evelyn alvarez, Ma 
Senior Vice President, Developmental 
Disabilities Services

kenneth F. callahan, lcsw 
Senior Vice President, Children and Family Services

george a. cincotta, Jr.
Senior Vice President, Public Affairs

lynette Fernandez
Senior Vice President, Finance

chIlDren & FaMIly serVIces
Vice President
natalie Barnwell, lcsw

Senior Director
Betty Picott, lcsw

DeVeloPMental DIsaBIlItIes 
serVIces

Vice Presidents
Joyce levin, Ms
carol Verdi, lcsw
laurie yankowitz, ed.D.

Senior Directors
Priscilla c. Bannerman
Deborah Bencivenga
Donna M. carroll, Msa
ellen garcia, MseD

Directors
Jude alexandre, Msw
Joseph Baird, lcsw
Dominick Barone
susan greco
robert Jordan, Ma
Maryanne roberto, Ma
suzanne schein-Mclemore, rn
africa staples, Ma
Dawn white, Ma

aDMInIstratIVe serVIces
stanley t. capela, Ma
Vice President, Quality Management
Corporate Compliance Officer

Joseph B. guarinello
Vice President, Technology, Quality 
Improvement and Energy Programs

theresa Malot
Vice President, Finance

Vincent l. Pagnotta
Vice President, Purchasing

Mary Jean Patella
Vice President, Human Resources

ariana Brooks, Ma
Director, Evaluation, Planning and Research 

tricia Fleming
Director, Communications

gina leiter
Director, Human Resources

Danielle Maurice
Director of Special Events
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charity Fundraising Packages
chelsea Piers Management
george a. cincotta, Jr.
citadel security agency/ty yorio
colonia country club
conair corporation
coral communications group, llc
cove haven entertainment resorts
cuisinart
Barbara n. cuthel

D
De gustibus cooking school
DJ suds
audrey Donohue 
Driscoll Foods/george Pandel
Dyker Beach golf course

E
craig a. eaton, esq.
John edwards

F
Field entertainment
Fish & richardson P.c.

G
gargiulo’s restaurant
robert charles golden and Maureen Moore
Michael goldstein, MD
good shepherd sports
gotham comedy club
gourmet cooking and living
alison guarinello Marino
Joseph B. guarinello
william r. guarinello

H
harbor Fitness
susan heart
heidell, Pittoni, Murphy & Bach

I
Island computer Products/hP

K
kennedy’s restaurant
kennethchenPortraits.com
kidville, ny
kings auto group/alex trantino
knights of columbus cavallaro council #4884
kramer Portraits, new york
Victor krauthaner

L
Joyce levin

M
Manhattan toy
the Maniscalco Family
Marine Park golf course
teresa Matushaj
Valerie a. Merone
nick Miraglia

Patti Monachino
sheila Murray

N
new york Marriott Marquis

P
P.s. 204 Vince lombardi elementary school
Panda sport Usa
Party time entertainment
Peter louis salon & art gallery
Pilo arts Day spa & salon
Polizzi Fine arts
Professional sports Publications

R
rossini’s Italian cuisine

S
sacred hearts of Jesus and Mary and  
 saint stephen’s Parish
sarta realty llc
shamrock ac
shI International corp
carol a. smith-njiiri
sovereing Motor cars, ltd. 
spavana Day spa & laser center

st. Bernadette roman catholic church
st. ephrem roman catholic church
st. Jerome roman catholic church
Mr. and Mrs. tom stagg
christine e. strehle
ava subbiondo

T
tastee Bait & tackle
linda tempel
tivoli sports Memorabilia

U
Union Beer Distributors
Uss Intrepid Former crew Members  
 association (ny chapter)

V
Verizon wireless

W
western Beef
laurie windsor
www.furme.com

Y
ralph yozzo

HEARTSHARE’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Fiscal year ending June 30, 2012 
  reVenUe* eXPenses*

chIlDren & FaMIly serVIces

adoption, Foster care & Independent living 
Family centers & youth Programs 
Programs for People with hIV/aIDs 

serVIces For the DeVeloPMentally DIsaBleD

residential Programs 
Day Programs 
early childhood services 
Family support 

aFFIlIateD PrograMs

heartshare wellness ltd. 
the heartshare school
energy and community Development Programs  

total PrograM  

Management and general & administrative 
    Fundraising   

total sUPPortIng serVIces   

PUBlIc sUPPort anD other reVenUe

grant Income  
net special event Income
contributions
Interest Income

total PUBlIc sUPPort anD other reVenUe 

total 

change in net assets Before swaP agreement 
loss on swaP agreement 
change in net assets
 

kings auto group/alex trantino
kings Plaza Plumbing & heating, Inc.
kingsborough community college
klear View appliance
knights of columbus columbus  
 council #126
Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. koplik
Mr. and Mrs. robert k. koster
ronald krigsman, Pe

l
l.w. Management corp
lafata-corallo Plumbing & heating, Inc.
Juanita larios and heath Israel
william k. lavin
law offices of regina skyer 
the law offices of steven rubel, Pc
gina and kevin leiter
Joyce levin and gary Perl
liberty Mechanical contractors Inc.
sandra lichtenstein
lilmor Management llc
lions club of Bensonhurst
loeb & troper, llP
the lograno Family
londonderry group, Inc.
the honorable and Mrs. Michael r. long
Michael t. long
Patricia long
long & Delosa construction group, ltd.
gil louzoun
ludwig’s catering, Inc.

M
M & F Michaels Meats, Inc.
Maimonides Medical center
theresa and Jaques Malot
Bernice Z. Mandelbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Maresca
Donna M. Martucci
Marty hyman Photography
robert Mascialino
John Mattiello
Danielle Maurice 
Mr. and Mrs. gerard Mcgraw 
the Mcgraw-hill companies
MD security, Inc.
sherman Meloni
Valerie a. Merone
Metro Mark Inc.
robert Meyers
mgive Foundation 
Magdalena Michniuk
Jon J. Michnovicz, MD
adrienne Milea
Milea associates llc
Miraglia Funeral chapels, Inc.

Deborah Moehring
Dr. and Mrs. raymond J. Mollica
Morris levine key Food stores  
 Foundation, Inc.
Mullin Basketball camp
Mr. and Mrs. edward Murray
Mr. and Mrs. John Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Martin g. Murray

N
thomas J. nader
Joel napach
national grid - community Investment
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent nativo
nativo llc
new Jersey nets
new york District council of carpenters
new york state court officers association
Paul newhouse
newport Management company llc
angela nicosia
Mr. and Mrs. kenneth P. nolan
charles norton
nsr II company Inc.

O
Patricia s. o’connell
rosie o’Donnell
oestreicher construction corp
christopher oliviero 
Mr. and Mrs. thomas o’neill 
the options clearing corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Brian o’reilly
James D. orlando
Mr. and Mrs. robert F. orlich
stephanie s. oster
our lady of angels church
outflation Discount corp.

P
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent l. Pagnotta
Joy Palmer
Parkway Flower shop/robert lindsay
Mary Jean and raymond Patella
Mr. and Mrs. gonzalo Pazmino
the reverend thomas g. Pettei
louise l. Petz
Peter e. Pisapia, esq.
Pitta & giblin llP/Pitta Bishop  
 Delgiorno & giblin llc
Mr. and Mrs. luke M. Pittoni
ann Marie Plunkett
Plymouth church
Michelle Pollifrone
Prestige Fund raising Inc.
Prospect Drugs company, Inc.
Prudential Financial

Q
Queens Boulevard extended care Facility
Quick International courier
Dennis w. Quirk

R
raM real estate solutions
anthony ramirez, MD
charlie rao
re/MaX Metro
regal abstract corp.
elizabeth renna
restaurant #101
rh consultants & associates, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. anthony M. riccio, Jr.
Drs. robert riggio and Maureen relland
Maryanne roberto
rockaway wIsh
roman catholic Diocese of Brooklyn
royal associates
ralph l. ruggiero, MD

S
s & B electric supply corporation
william t. salerno and Doris wong
william scalchunes
schwab charitable Fund
rosanna scotto and louis ruggiero
scs agency Inc.
security Benefit corporation 
security technology Bureau, llc
Mr. and Mrs. John t. sharkey
shrine church of our lady of solace
linda and Jerry shustek
signature Bank
santokh singh
tony sirico
Peter skavla
Barbara a. slattery
Barbara J. slifka
Philip J. smallman, esq.
h. Michael smedley
carol a. smith- and karanja njiiri
sovereign Bank
speiser, krause, nolan & granito
st. Finbar roman catholic church
st. Francis college
st. Patrick roman catholic church
stanley’s home Furnishings
africa staples
star Industrial service co. Inc.
steve steinberg
steve Belsito sons, Inc.
harris B. stratyner, PhD
Mr. and Mrs. John t. strehle
Mr. and Mrs. robert a. strehle
ava subbiondo

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. sullivan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. timonthy sullivan
the Most reverend Joseph M. sullivan

T
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. taranto
tata america International corporation
linda tempel and the honorable  
 alex calabrese
christopher J. terzini
Mr. and Mrs. John F. thompson
tommy’s auto repairs, Inc.
robert tornambe, MD
Jillian torre
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. torre
Mr. and Mrs. Jay torrenzano
lorraine M. tozzo
tracey real estate Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. thomas J. tramutola
transel elevator Inc.
transport workers Union of greater 
 new york local 100
treeline 177 livingston llc
robert s. trump
sharon Jester turney

U
Union Beer Distributors, l.l.c.
United healthcare services, Inc.
Uropartners, P.l.l.c.
UsI Insurance services llc

V
V.P. Productions, Inc.
Diane Valentino
Vassalotti associates architects, llP
edgardo Velez
carol a. Verdi
connie a. Verducci
Verizon
Verrazano rotary club
Mr. and Mrs. kenneth Vitale
Mr. and Mrs. salvatore Vittoria
Vypak consulting

W
Patrick J. waide, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. James walsh
wca technologies, Inc.
the whitmore group, ltd
Victoria wilson Fernandez
wingate kearney & cullen, llP
loyita and robert s. woods

X
Xaverian high school

Y
h. laurie yankowitz

In-kInD DonatIons

A
archbishop Molloy high school
asI system Integration
ast Fund solutions, llc
at&t Mobility

B
Bank of america, na
Bay ridge Federal credit Union
Bay ridge Manor 
Beauty & wellness Day spa
Biscuits & Bath
Bishop loughlin Memorial high school
Bliss entertainment
Bradford renaissance Portraits corp.
Breezy Point cooperative
the Broadway comedy club
Mr. and Mrs. James g. Buckley
Buckley’s restaurant

C
catholic cemeteries Diocese of Brooklyn
catholic cemetery guild
cavale tonuzi corp
cB richard ellis, Inc.

 

$ 9,553
4,936
2,150

$ 37,815
   21,535
   13,787
     1,178                            

$ 5,046
3,704

119

  $ 99,823

 
    

  
 

$888
 669

          72 
36

 $    1,665
 

$ 101,488

$3,191
$-364

$ 2,827

 

$ 8,672
4,558
2,220

$ 33,430
   18,094
   13,778     

1,257

$ 3,637
      3,388

106

  $ 89,140

$ 9,811 
   345 

$ 10,156

 
           

 
 

$ 99,296

* Dollars in thousands  
copies of heartshare’s audited financial statements are available upon written request to heartshare human services, 
12 Metrotech center, 29th Floor, Brooklyn, ny 11201.
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OUR PROGRAMS
ChildrEn and Family SErviCES  
TOTAL NUMBER SERVED: 5,156

Adoption, Foster Care, & Independent Living Programs
NUMBER SERVED: 580
 Brooklyn office (718) 422-4253
 Queens office (718) 739-5000

Family Services Centers 
NUMBER SERVED: 1 ,584

 Bensonhurst Bay ridge kiwanis center  (718) 234-1717
 east Brooklyn Family services (718) 434-7900
 creative solutions for Families (718) 234-1717
 shirley tanyhill Family services (718) 714-0103

Youth Programs 
NUMBER SERVED: 2,749

 Mckinley – I.s. 259 Beacon Program (718) 836-3620
 P.s. 102 one world after-school Program  (718) 567-2365
 P.s. 288 shirley tanyhill Beacon Program  (718) 714-0103
 surfside gardens cornerstone Program (718) 449-2897

HIV/AIDS Services 
NUMBER SERVED: 243

 community Follow-Up Program  (718) 372-0580
 residential housing Program (40 apartments) (347) 770-8155

dEvEloPmEntal diSaBilitiES SErviCES
TOTAL NUMBER SERVED: 3 ,784

Educational Services 
NUMBER SERVED: 1 ,092

 angels on the Bay evaluation center (718) 323-2877
 governor Mario M. and Matilda raffa cuomo Family
  First step early childhood center (718) 441-5333 
 heartshare First step early childhood center (718) 238-4637
 lefferts/liberty kiwanis First step  (718) 848-0300
  early childhood center 
 Dolly and Frank russo, sr. First step  (718) 805-7117
  early childhood center 

Day Services 
NUMBER SERVED: 578
 
 Frances aiello Day habilitation Program (718) 443-5071
 Bay ridge Day habilitation Program (718) 745-7117
 Brooklyn Day habilitation Program (718) 797-2020
 Brooklyn Partnering with autistic citizens (Pact) 
  Day habilitation Program   (718) 797-2020
 harry hoffman Day habilitation Program (718) 899-2752
 kaleidoscope Day services Program (718) 797-2020
 eileen and william lavin Day habilitation 
  Program (718) 745-7117
 Queens Day habilitation Program (718) 281-0480
 staten Island Partnering with autistic citizens (Pact) 
  Day habilitation Program (718) 698-2737
 Union turnpike Day habilitation Program (718) 969-0419

Residential Services 
NUMBER SERVED: 281

 60th street residence
 Josephine and Joseph abatemarco residence
 Marian and anthony attardi residence
 Bollmann Family residence
 kathleen and James Buckley residence
 salvatore a. calabrese residence
 Joseph and laura caruana residence

 clinton residence
 thomas J. cuite residence
 laura M. calderhead and Florence a. Desola residence
 Doonan-Drake residence
 craig and susan eaton residence
 end Place residence
 antonetta Ferraro residence
 lydia and napoleon giannattasio residence 
 Msgr. thomas g. hagerty residence
 hart street residence
 Jim kerr house
 Maureen Moore residence
 Park avenue residence
 rev. thomas g. Pettei residence
 carol and James scibelli residence 
 lillian and John sharkey, sr. residence
 helen and John sharkey residence
 rita P. short residence
 ann and charles subbiondo residence
 ava and ralph subbiondo residence
 clare and Frank torre residence
 Dr. catherine white residence
 community living Program (40 apartments)

Individual and Family Support Services 
NUMBER SERVED: 1 ,833

 Fragile X Information and referral (718) 422-3271
 home away From home respite Program (718) 422-3257
 Medicaid service coordination (718) 422-3336
 options Family reimbursement Program (718) 422-3290
 Parent training (718) 422-3276 
 respite/recreation Programs (10 programs) (718) 422-3292
 serving People with autism (sPa) overnight   (347) 983-4305
 respite Program 

aFFiliatEd ProgramS

Education Program 
NUMBER SERVED: 75

 heartshare education corporation  (718) 621-1614 
  (the heartshare school), Patrel and Victor taranto campus 
  

Health Services 
NUMBER SERVED: 1 ,932

 heartshare wellness ltd. (718) 855-7707

Energy and Community Development Programs 
TOTAL NUMBER SERVED: 7,772

 energyshare (877) 480-7427
  number served: 3,096
  In affiliation with con edison

 neighborhood heating Fund (718) 422-4207
  number served: 4,032
  In affiliation with national grid

 the neighbor Fund (866) 504-2665
  number served: 644
  In affiliation with entergy
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